Starfish Daily
Stories

Today as the sun was out, we took the chance to get wet and messy. We filled a tray
up with warm water, green food colouring and lots of bubbles.
Right away, Arden crawled into the water and starting to splash around with Harlow
following and using her hands to splash the water. Maddie laid on the outside of the
tray with her hands in the water.
Miss Korissa then starting picking the bubbles up with her hand and clapping. Harlow,
Maddie and Arden watched as the bubbles went everywhere! Harlow and Arden copied, clapping their hands together.
Miss Korissa also placed bubbles onto their heads and Arden then starting to place
more bubbles around her head.
The starfish children love their water play!

Harmony day
21st of March
To celebrate we read a story called ‘’I'm Australian too.’’ The children looked at
the pictures of all the different people that call Australia home.
Throughout the day, we also listened to songs that were in different languages.
The favourite for the day was Baby Shark.
Arden, Harlow and Maddie danced along to the music.

Arden practicing her walking today using the fun
walker. At first she played with the activities on the
front. Arden was then shown that she could hold the
top and push it along as she walked. Arden was a
little unsure and when she held on, the walker
moved but she didn’t. After a few goes Arden did
take a couple steps with the walker.

Arden and Maddie playing together rolling around on
the mat!

LO 1.1 – Children feel safe secure and supported
LO 4.1 – Children develop dispositions for learning such as curiosity, cooperation,
confidence, creativity, commitment, enthusiasm, persistence, imagination & investigation

LO 4.4 – Children resource their own learning through connecting with people, place technologies, natural & processed
materials

We’ve had another fantastic day in the Starfish room today. The children seemed to love
playing in the water and were very engaged with splashing and feeling the bubbles. The children are becoming more comfortable in the room and with educators, and we are all enjoying building relationships with the children and families.

